Abstract: Under the Solidworks design environment, the modeling of folding chair based on the omnidirectional mobile rescue platform has been finished. This integral structure design can achieve two functions of transshipment goods and manned patrol, and the electromagnetic clutch is used to control the chair reversing. The optimum designing has been realized by analyzing the static mechanical properties of some important components under the ANSYS environment. This folding chair is compact and flexible and is suitable for various emergency rescues.
Introduction
Many kinds of damage happened in worldwide annually and those disasters can cause a large area of buildings collapsed and casualties. According to the time of happening, disaster relief can be divided into three stages -before the disaster, disaster relief and post-disaster relief [1] . But the complexity of the relief phase, risk and urgency brought great difficulty to rescue work. After the disaster, the most urgent thing is to transport relief supplies and survivors and research suggests that if these survivors cannot get effective relief within 48 hours, mortality rate would increase sharply [2] . In general, a large number of rescue equipment and supplies can be carried through traditional rescue transportation only, but the rescue vehicle is large generally and cannot reach disaster sites. Rescuer have no choice but to walk the most road through with Rescue equipment and supplies, which reduced efficiency greatly. Therefore, in order to improve the efficiency of rescue and transport efficiency, looking for a small vehicle, using as a rescue vehicle, especially in the upper body with a mobile and flexible structure that makes up for the inadequacy of traditional rescue vehicle material stack space, it is necessary to assist rescuer who transport equipment, supplies and wounded.
Contents
This design is a folding chairs based on omnidirectional mobile rescue platform. Under the Solidworks environment, we have designed, completed the motion simulation analysis, realized the virtual design process [3] , simulated some important parts by ANSYS and produced finally. Taking the idea of double modular design with which we complete the design of the folding chair. One of the module is the seat module, the other is the electromagnetic clutch module. The function is different from another [4] . Connecting the two modules together by screw, which formed folding chairs. The seat stay on the omnidirectional mobile rescue vehicle and 2 electromagnetic clutch were used between the bottom of the seat and omnidirectional mobile platform, keeping a horizontal freedom degree. When we need a different transportation function, the seat of the state can be changed with it that the seat can collapse or expand, thus it can realize the piled material or check in the injured and normal patrol two functions respectively. Assembling the folding chair with the existing omnidirectional mobile platform, it can be used as a new kind of rescue vehicles which help rescuer to transport the equipment, supplies and wounded. That improve the efficiency of rescue and transporting efficiency, and it is good in simple structure, operating easily, flexible moving and adaptable. As shown in Fig. 1 , the module of folding chair include seat plate, back plate and 4 legs that two of them is fixed length and others can be folded into half. Folding point is connected by hinge in half of legs and there is installed a lock catch which can control folding leg's state (bend or unbend) through opening and closing the lock catch. In addition, a zero bar is added between 2 folding legs and prevent bracing piece from load and deformation. 4 legs are hinge joint between seat plate and pedestal respectively. With the same time, fixing length legs and folding legs are crossed setting in the space. Back plate is located in back of seat plate and both sides are installed a sliding rail with chute, the bottom of sliding rail is spliced on the pedestal and the back plate slide by relative move between sliding and chute.
Handrail modules contains handrail and bracing piece. Handrail located in top of bracing piece that is spliced on pedestal, with a control panel. A linear actuator is installed between pedestal and bracing piece and has an impact on bracing piece's inclination angle through operating. Electromotive handspike is a displacement implementing and position control mechanism [5] . And two main function of it are constructing a triangle with bracing piece and pedestal and adapting different height of patrol when they are cruising with a comfortable posture. 
Manned
When the folding chair is opened, as shown in Fig. 2 , navigating mate set down and drive the car. In order to improve labor efficiency and keep the most comfortable posture which is suitable for human engineering for navigating mate in driving and balance the difference on body and height between drivers, we can adjust the stretching and drawing of linear actuator through control panel [6] . And then, the bracing piece has been adjust to perfect angle.
Loading
When someone wants to pack the folding chair up, as shown in Fig. 3 , the first step is opening the lock catch. Then, pushing the seat plate down until the seat plate abutt pedestal with the falling fixed legs.
After that, we push the back plate and make it sliding through chute until the lowest state even in level.
Another surface can be used as working stage. For example, drivers are standing on stage and driving with rescue equipment or goods. Electromagnetic clutch also called electromagnetic coupling, as shown in Fig. 4 , using electromagnetic energy, and moment of force is transferred from master end to slave end, connect mechanical structure and delivered machine driven system function [7] . Although the omnidirectional mobile rescue platform have a powerful maneuverable capability and can suitable for complex road condition, we need control the state of electromagnetic clutch depends on reality condition, energize or power failure, which determine the direction of advance. The bottom of this module is fixed on the platform through bearing support and top of that is fixed under the central of pedestal with a bearing support and 4 fabrications. A shaft is used to connect 2 clutches in case partiality and a needle bearing is placed between 2 clutches. The needle bearing is small but possess a strong bearing capacity [8] . When you need to keep the folding chair relative rest, we connect the electromagnetic clutch's power. And then, the horizontal rotational degree of freedom between platform and pedestal is limited; when you need to keep the folding chair rotation, we interrupt the electromagnetic clutch's power. At the same time, the chair can be carried out with platform in a horizontal rotation. By adding a fictitious loading on shaft, we analyze its statics characteristic in ANSYS and find that the main force area is in keyway during using. The key, usually is used to connect shaft and components which installed on shaft, fixed circumference and transmit torque [9] . As Fig. 5 illustrated, two sides of keyway afford mainly shearing force. We may increase the allowable specific pressure or adapt tangent key connection rather than enlarge the bore of electromagnetic clutch that is standard parts in optimization design. Besides, as middle seize of shaft is small, we could also shrink diameter to reduce raw material with lower cost.
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Conclusions
Under the Solidworks design environment, we have modeled the chair and analyzed interference, which increase its feasibility in theory; in order to provide a good report for this design, we also used ANASY to analyze important components loading and numerical simulation [10] . The foldable chair based on omnidirectional moving with rescuable platform can suitable well in narrow space, especially in complex cases, and make up for temporarily rescuable platform.
